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A Seismic Shift is Coming and Once Again We're Ahead of the Curve.
The esthetic dentistry age of the eighties gave way to the high-tech age of the nineties which
gave way to the implant age of the last ten years. What's next? Welcome to the CAD/CAM
revolution. It's here, finally refined, affordable and moving quickly.
This year, New Jersey's oldest and most respected study club will explore
CAD/CAM technology in all its aspects, just as we did at the beginning of esthetic
dentistry. What this means is, we must study the new materials, techniques, clinical
applications and pitfalls. We must understand it from the points of the dentists, the
manufacturers, and the laboratories. This year's program addresses these concerns and more.
The dessert of the series is a couple of high-end restorative programs, an avant-garde
esthetics course and a risk management course for our annual Staff Day.

2013
(Click on Class Title for Full Details)

Wednesday

March 20

Dean Vafiadis
DDS

Advances in Restorative
Dentistry:
Part 1: Digital
Dentistry: Esthetic
CAD/CAM
Part 2: Restoring the
Worn Dentition

Wednesday

April 10

Gerard Chiche
DMD

Advances in Restorative
Dentistry:
Part 1 - Fine
Technique Details
Part 2 - Esthetic and
Occlusal Planning

Wednesday

May 29

Cherilyn Sheets
DDS

Advances in Restorative
Dentistry:
Part 1 - Diagnose in a
New Dimension
Part 2 - CAD/CAM
Restorative Success

Wednesday

June 5

Larry Rosenthal
DDS

Advances in Restorative
Dentistry:
Interdisciplinary
Esthetics

Courses start at 8:30 AM at the Villa at Mountain Lakes,
90 Route #46 East, in Mountain Lakes, N.J. 07046
All courses end at 1 PM and have one short break - Lunch is NOT served.
AGD PACE Provider #217336 40 Hours of CE Credit Available

Dear Constant Learner, This is a very abbreviated summary of the package of courses offered by
The Academy of Comprehensive Dental Studies for 2013. Below are some highlights.
Welcome to our 39th year!

Wednesday, March 20, 2013
Dean Vafiadis, DDS - NYU
ADVANCES IN RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY:
Part 1: DIGITAL DENTISTRY: ESTHETIC CAD/CAM
Part 2: DIGITAL DENTISTRY: RESTORING THE WORN DENTITION
CAD/CAM technology reduces clinical chair time and laboratory costs. CAD/CAM accuracy is
comparable to conventional techniques. The fabrication of one-visit esthetic anterior ceramic
restorations in-office will be demonstrated. The fabrication of ceramic full coverage restorations
and veneers using several digital scanners will be shown. This presentation will also review the
current technology which allows the fabrication of an implant abutment without a fixture level
impression. In addition this impression does not require the removal of the healing abutment.
Part 2 will help de-mystify how to restore VDO position up to 10 mm. The long term success of
these patients has been documented and recorded both radiographically and photographically
with up to 10 year results. Using sound prosthodontic principles and digital analysis these VDO
restorations can become standard in our private practice. Anterior determinants and posterior
determinants can show us the way through this gray area of dentistry.
Dean Vafiadis is a Clinical Professor of Prosthodontics at NYU and the Director of their Full
Mouth Rehabilitation Program. He is in private practice in NYC.

Wednesday, April 10, 2013
Gerard Chiche, DMD – Augusta, GA
ADVANCES IN RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY:
Part 1: FINE TECHNIQUE DETAILS
Part 2: ESTHETIC AND OCCLUSAL PLANNING
Part 1 will help you optimize clinical techniques with all ceramic crowns and porcelain
veneers. It is important to establish a comfort zone by system selection criteria, cement
selection, bonding technique, bonding strategy and esthetic outcomes.
Part 2 provides a step-by-step occlusal strategy for optimum protection and maximum
predictability. The course will provide occlusal red flags prior to routine treatment, as well as
extensive reconstruction in order to provide a complication-free restorative outcome.
Gerard Chiche is the Hinman endowed chair of restorative, implant and esthetic dentistry at
the MCG School of Dentistry in Augusta, Georgia. He is past president of the American
Academy of Esthetic Dentistry, and the author of the textbooks, Esthetics of Anterior Fixed
Restorations and Smile Design: A Guide for the Clinician, Ceramist, and Patient.

Wednesday, May 29, 2013
Cherilyn Sheets, DDS – Newport Beach, CA
ADVANCES IN RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY:
Part 1: DIAGNOSE IN A NEW DIMENSION
Part 2: CAD/CAM RESTORATIVE SUCCESS
During the last decade, a new technology has been developed that will give clinicians added
precision in restorative risk assessment. It is called Quantitative Percussion Diagnostics, which
evaluates the structural stability of natural teeth and dental implants. QPD also help patients
to understand the bioengineering challenges that some teeth present due to crack propagation
and other serious biomechanical problems. Combined with video documentation of the defect,
it creates a powerful documentation and patient educational tool simultaneously.
Part 2 addresses failures in CAD/CAM restorations, particularly as CAD/CAM grows in
popularity. As with all successful dentistry "it all starts with the prep," which is especially true
in digital dentistry, as it requires more precise tooth preparation for accurate
scanning. Materials selection is also more complex. Guidelines will be provided to insure
predictable CAD/CAM restorations.
Cherilyn Sheets is a prosthodontist practicing in Newport Beach, California. She is Past
President of The American Academy of Esthetic Dentistry.

Wednesday, June 5, 2013
Larry Rosenthal, DDS – New York City
INTERDISCIPLINARY CHALLENGES IN ESTHETIC DENTISTRY
Expectations for esthetic dentistry outcomes are becoming even more beautiful and
predictable as technology advances. There are new learning curves for both you and your
ceramist to maximize these changes. Not only do the restorative dentist and the lab have new
techniques to acquire, but collaborating specialists also have advanced technologies that
require new paths of interdisciplinary communication. Dentistry is at a crossroads in ease of
practice for both the patient and the dentist. Times are changing and the result is positive and
exciting.
Larry Rosenthal brought glamour to dentistry. In the seventies Ronnie Goldstein brought the
"smile" to post-graduate dental education. In the eighties Larry attached the "smile" to
beauty. In 2002, Larry was a chief benefactor of the Rosenthal Institute for Aesthetic Dentistry
at NYU.

Of course, call me, Stuart Isler (or Gayle) at 973-625-1234 for any additional information.

CONTINUE BELOW FOR APPLICATION

SOLD AS A “PACKAGE OF COURSES” ONLY
Application (2013)
Name:_______________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
Town: __________________ State: _____ Zip: ___________
Best Phone Number: (____) ______ - __________
Email: ______________________________________________

_____ Dental Continuing Education Package $1893
_____ Staff or Family @ $85/person (December Course)
_____ TOTAL
Questions or Custom Payment Plan: Call Gayle at 973-625-1234

Make Both Checks Payable to:
Academy of Comprehensive Dental Studies
Send application with two checks to:
Stuart L. Isler, DMD
10 Broadway
Denville, NJ 07834

Academy of Comprehensive Dental Studies (ACDS)
AGD Approved PACE Program Provider
Continuing education credits awarded may not apply toward license renewal in all states.
It is your responsibility to verify the requirements of your licensing board.

Welcome to our 39th Year
Dental Continuing Education (2013)
MISSION: The mission of our study club is to provide quality CE for practicing dentists in our geographical area.
The educational courses are selected by an assessment of the current needs of its members. Our members wish
to provide up-to-date and proper care for the community in which they serve.
DISCLOSURE STATEMENT: It is our intention to assure that our CE should not be influenced by special interests
of individuals associated with the programs. All commercial relationships of the speaker must be known to the
participants
COMMERCIAL SUPPORT: Products mentioned by trade name must be in the context of competing products.
ACDS does not endorse any products or services. All support is acknowledged within this document. This year a
partial educational grant has been provided for Cherilyn Sheets by Dentsply, Inc.
PREFACE
1. The contact person for this series of courses is Stuart L. Isler, DMD (973-625-1234).
2. The provider of this series of courses is ACDS.
3. The following series of courses has 40 CE credit hours. All courses start at 8:30 A.M. and end about 1:00 P.M.
There are catered continental breakfasts and breaks. No Lunch is served.
4. The courses are available as a “Package” only. You cannot buy them separately. All courses are presented
at the Villa at Mountain Lakes. Directions to the Villa can be obtained by calling them directly at 973-335-5300.
It is located at 90 Route 46 East, Mountain Lakes, NJ 07046.
5. Refund Policy: For any reason and at any time the subscriber will receive a prorated refund for canceling his
or her subscription based on the number of courses taken, but should not expect a refund for missing individual
courses within the package. All requests, however, are considered on an individual subscriber’s needs and
situation.
6. A subscriber may transfer one or more courses within the “package” to a colleague as a substitute for the
subscriber’s attendance. A “package” may be purchased by more than one subscriber, so that they may “split” the
package and attend the courses each prefers. Discounts may be available for your junior associates, if you
are a member. Call Gayle at 973-625-1234 for more information about discounts.
7. All courses will be lecture and discussion courses.
8. All of our teachers are known to you due to their reputations and their previous visits to our study club, therefore,
you will find their biographical sketches within this document summarized. If you need more information about any
of the speakers in order to make a judgment about joining the club this year, call Gayle at 973-625-1234, who will
assist you. She is also the person to talk to about custom payment plans.
9. This year is an open subscription year. Referrals to friends and colleagues are appreciated.

